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Date 3/5/64 . 
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. RepubXcs (US$P,j in 
PC3 iticn 

the Fall of 1959, he (WSZXC) held the 
02 De?Uty Chief, First Secticn, Sovonth Dopnrtrzont . 

SeCOzxd Chief Directozs$s (ccunterintelligence), KZ3 (Co-3ihtee 
for Stztf3 Securi:yj; TZis p2rticcz2r Section, 
then Deputy ckief, 

of which'he was . 
hzndled the KG3 investigations of fr,urists 

-fro=1 the United States and British Cz31slmwealth czusltkies, 

The First Sectictn, at thzt tine, and zt present, cont2ins- 
fiftee;l cr 
Czse 0"' 

sixteen officers, hoPdiZ1g rsnks of 
LAxers 2nd Sszior Czsa Officers. 

Zunior Czse Officers, . . 

JO=; 2". KZXXD?'s 
At the tine of President . 

P csftir&;l 
asszssinaticm, XGSSX,';i3 stzted he then held the .. 

of Deputy Chief, Seventh Depaztzzext, 
SeCCod Chief Dirsctarz.te,,with t>g ran!; 

{Tmrist Departoent), 

The Sevezltk Departzrnt, consia'-lingf 
of Lie-utenzat Colcnel. 

Gr'ZiWiirs, 
of appixxirately.ninety Case 

is respqsiblo for Z$3 investigations of touqists froze - ' 
211 c5n-ccxunf3t co7.mt&.ss,' 

Fziar to OSWALD's arrival. in 
urtkc7z to the EZ3, 

the USSR'he was c&p2etsly : 
zcording to KSSEXKO. In this comection he. 

psfnta,d czt t2i.z: 
to viai t 

irzzadizteiy upcm issuaxe of a visa to a p6rzm 
tte USSR, 

Directxzte, 
t2.e Seventh'kpartssnl {Youristj, Sacmd Chief 

evaluztikx 
E53, is mtified. A", that tise a prsXninary 

is r&de of the individual an d a deternicstim rzzde as 
t0 F;hzt actim, if my, should be 
CSi'lALD's bl;ackgrc?73d urs'n.ot of 

taken by tCe 'i'c-xrist Depaktxent; 

Dapartzent 
sufficient irzpcrtzxa for the T~;.uzist' - 

to hzvb 22) advaxe interest in hizx and XCSEXSO stated 
that- his first kno72edge of the exist exce of CSNALD arose in about 
ccto-asr, x59, R-Gen KX."d GEDRfi-IEVICX -XR'JPsW, a Case Cfficsr, in 
his secti&a, rep.srted to hia infora'ztisgn m>ich :XLiPSO'J had received 
frcz La I=lts=iriet interpreter. It was to t5e effect t'sat Q~VALD, . 

!-=-icza citizan a& had satereci ",ke USSR c;1 a teqmrarj visa, .-.b.b.. 
&rsd to raazi=1 perz2.neatLy in the USSR rnd $9 bee~;na a SG~;" 
citizen, supsov at tkis tine ddsplzyed to xIZS",XZl a c;c=orandm - . 
pzejazed by ,SRTJPKGV coatainin g inforzztion which had been;received. 
by zp~y3-q fraa-Zz.3 infor;;ants at tk.2 EkeI. Berlin (which ackiini- 
strztivelp is pazt of the xiotel Xe?repole) csncernizg CSl'IALD's 

. * 

be!zaviGr PzttsTks, aa Intoxrist iti3erzry for CSiYALD, and a ttrJ* 
pzge rs;P?lsrt prePsred by the Intcxrist interpre%ar (a KG3 i3forz2n-t). -2 
cc;-,carning his ccnv~zs atiG= with CSWALD and his ingressims 2nd 
svaluaticns of OSY~ALD, At that tine i fifo was cpened in h'OSEX;ig's -. 
s,QQ;~=~ lnCorpGra;lng ak~ OX the ~nicziz~~~l~n Wi.uCh L!V GaC 
collected. 
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, 
instr'rrcted 

On the bas On the basis of SGSEh'Ka; . s'evaluatica 
uxstr-~~ 

of OSi;TALD he 
=UPXOV to advise OS'U,&D, through the Intourist interzrete;, 

that OSZilLD nculd not be 1 that OS'JZD would not be permitted to remain in the USSR peman&tly 
c+nd that he 8nd that he vould have to depart at the expiration of' his.rvisa and 
tberezÎ -ler Seek thereafter Seek re-entry as a permanent resident through rsutiae 
c5;annels at the c5;annels at the Soviet Embassy in the United States. 
instructions ver iiistructi~s were carried cut K3S E:ii:O ' s 
da>* he lsarred that C 

and on the same date or thejfollcqing 
day he lsarred that OSI'IATLD 'failed 

b arranged by his Istcurist guide. 
to appear for a scheduled txr 

arrange 
8 fzcrts 

This prompted Intourist'to initiate 

zerlin h'ctel established 1 
f:zrtS to lccete him and after a couple to lccete him and after a couple of hours, inquiry zt of-hours, 

.----A-" "Y *YL**LLte 
incuirv zt tha 

, 

. 

. 

KOSEIYKO and KRUPKOV, on basis of this information ccncluded '-S.--A2 -̂ 
that 0S';FAI.D was of ccncluded no interestto the K[cS and botk agreed thkt OSWALD 
appeared scmenhat abnormal. 1 znat OSZALD . , -: -- NGSEXO could not specificaliy state state what factors caused him to evaluate OSWALD as being abnormal- 
basis of all information available to him a* ; but on but on 
doubt in his mind that OSWALD was not L. the tizte there Gas no lere 572s no 
the KGB did not knoy of OSWALD's prior 

"fuliy normal." At thzt time \t thzt time 
military service and WS3XKO stated that had such information been available to him - - -3 tp/c&3~~() 

bes~cl ni3 parti beacf ni3 particula: it would have 
interest or significance ti the KGB.. - * have 

- v-w -u- l 

Berlin h'ctel established that OSWALD's room key was nissing, the 

indicating-that icdicating- he was apparently in his room. 
deterZ,fned that 

Hotel ezplcyees then 
CSIYALD's room was secured frcs the inside.and when' 

he'ifziled to respond to 
- fc+ced it open. 

their request for him to open the door, they 
OSWALD was found bleeding severely frcz self-inflicted 

Vcuzds and.was immediately 
,bsiieved by KGSENXO 

taken by an ambulance to a h,ospital, 
to be the Botkinskzyn Hcspital in Wssd~w. XCS 3X0 did act know specifically whether CSWALD'F~ZS bleeding from wounds in 

his left or right wrist or r;hether from both wrists and he did-&t 
~~:2c7 Yfhat instrument was used to cause the wcund or wounds. The 
in 2cz;:ati.m regarding OSWALD's wounds was received by XOSEXO from 
KRUP?YOV who in turn received it from Iztourist sources. WS3:SSO did . 
not know 'how long CS:7ALD remained.in the hospital but stated it was 
fcr several days, OS1'IALD's attempted suicide was reported by - 
XOSZI;X-;o to the Chief of the Seventh Department, Ccfcnel KCSSTAXTIS 
NIiCIToVICH D~jAS, and h'CSEKK0 believed that DUBAS then reported it 
4. Lo the Ol'fice of the Chief of the Second Chief Directorate. 
ROSX:S:<O'S crigina'l decision that-the KGB would nat baccna irvozved 
with OSXXLD was approved by the Chief-of the Second Directorate, 
and it wss furthor agreed that he should not be permitted to remain * 
in the USSR. . 
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.tl report frCz the hasp2x1 was received r;hich gave the 
circumstances 02 GSTiiLD’S admittance to the hcspital, -treataer?t 
received iccludicg blcsd transfusica aad the report stated OSWALD 
had attempted suicide because he was'nol 
in the USSR, 

L granted pemission to r.ezain 
'Ike hospital record 21~0 inciuded an 'evaluation that . 

CS'u?ALD's .attezpted suicide'icdicated nental icstability. 
did r;ot how r;hGtker 

NC-SEXKO 

ex2zinatfo2 
this evaiuaticn w2s bssad c=l a psychiatric ym* _.. 

stz?T;, 
0," was rarely an observaticz of the h;spital rzedical-' 

scsxs~o zlsa learned that upon CS:C.LD*s disc'hzrge frGn the 
hcs?ital he was agair inforzed by Intcuiist that he cald act reside 
in the USSR acd GSiTALD sc- .&ad he wculd ccxit suicide; 

XGSZXO did rot know who 
pernission to reside 

sade the dscisim to grant CSl;lALD 
tezqorarily in the USSR, birt he is sure it was 

not a XG3 decision ar?d he added that upza'Zea~aixs of this decisicn‘ 
the XC3 instructed that GS8iLD not be perrittsd to reside iz the 
kscsa a-e2 KSEXXO suggested that either the Soviet Red Cross 0s 
-the L!i&trj..of Foreign iSfairs nzde the decision to psrzit OS17X7A 
to reside in $he USSR and 2lso rada the dacisica to assign hiz to. 
UinsE. SCSZXSO attzchod ao particular significance to the fact that 
GSKLL,D was settled in tiiEs3; but offered the opinion that since ZIinsk 
is 2 capital city of cne of the Republics axd is an above-average.- - Soviet city fn cleaaliness -and rudern facilities, it f7as selected 

'in order to create a better izpressicn CP OSVLD, a foreigner. 

. 

After the SG.S was advised of tha decisisz to authorize 
OSN.zD to reside in 'Ain& it pas necessary fez LXJPXW to bring 
OST['I,%D's file up to date for purpcse of traxsferriag it t0 the xc3 
Office ic Hicsk, This was done and the file was forwarded to L%nsk . 
by alc,over letter prepared by mUPSOV. .‘.‘Zzt cover ZeSter briefly 
&;ur;=Imfzed OS;'i&D's case and specifically izlstructed that x23, Minsk, 
%tie no action concerning OSWALD except to "passively" observe his - - 
zctivitiss to cake sure he was not a United States intelligance 
agent tertporxily domat. KRUPNOV~s letter was read by h'CSEKX0 . 

. . 'md signed by DU3AS. 

. . .:&!*; .s -- sTL+W h'GSEXX0 stated that in view cf instructions fro3 KB, 
. kstor;, EO 'active icterest could ba taken in CSXAID in Minsk with- 

cut obtaizizg prisr approval fro2 KG3; kscov. According t 0 
?i&ZZiXO no such approval was aver requested cr granted aad based 
cm .his experieaca, ,he 'opined that the 0x1~ coverage of CSYi.%D 
da +;= his stay in LIinsk 
cf ez~lcpent, 

consisted of periodic checks at his place 
inquiry of neighbors, associates a;ld review of .his 

n8il. ,'.. 
I 
I 

/ . . 6 i f 
G-y- - 
.- , a. :..23.- . . 

. ..- 
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The'next tine XCSSNSO hezrd'of OS'ZALD was in connection 
Gith CSKALD's application to tha Soviet 
a Soviet re-ectry visa. Eabassy in Mexico City for - 

zdvlsed 
SGSS~JSO did not knoa ~GW !Zexio City 

Zosco~ of subject's .zppliczticn. His knewledge resulted B fros-an or21 inquiry sf NOSZXO~s departaent by X, I, TURALXX 
. Service Xu=?bar fro, (counterintelligence in foreign countriesj . 

First Chief Directorate. KGSZXSO recalled that TURALIN had or;lly '. 
co3tzcted VLADXIR XWXIC3 ALEKSZ~V, Chief, Sixth Section 62" 
ZiC-SEXSO's Tourist Departnent, with respect to OSTF-4LD. 
&par+- h'GSZ~XO's ,-eat hti no interest in OS'$.ALD and recx.zanded.that OSWALD's 
request for a re-entry visa ba- denied. KOSEXKO cculd not recall . when qSflAi,D visited Mexico City in conrection with his visa 
application. 

. . 

. 

SCSZXO's next kcoTledge 
a resblt of ?resident JOZN F, iCF,-" 

of OS77ALD's activities arcsa as 
~r!zDY's zsssssination. h'os EXO recalled that zbcut two hours after Preside;Jt :XEXKZDy had baen shot 

he cas:telephozically advised at his haze by the XG3 Canter of this 
~ 

fact. A short ti-,e lzter he wzs 1 
kesilent's death. 

telephonically advised of the 
Rbsut two hcurs later KGSEXXO was advised thet 

OSXAID had been a&rested., tin& I 
XSEKZO and his stzff were czlled to 

work for purpose of deternining whether the KG3 had any infc;-aatioa - " ccncerpirg OSWALD, After establishing OS?iALD's identity frost KG3 
files and ascertainicg that OSWALD's file was still in liinsl= ~c-sExm, 
ca icstructiozs of General GLSG'Z, GRIBASOV, Chief of tba Se&o;ld Chief s 
Directbrzte cf the KG, telephonically con*- L-cted the IX3 Office in . 
Xicsk'&d had thea dictate a suzxry cl the OSWALD file. h’GSC3XO 
did not personally accept this sumary, but it vzs taken dom by aa 
employee of his departzant, As reported by WSEX3 at tha tizza of 
his interview 03 February 26, 1964, this sumary concluded with a 
statement that the 'KGB at Unsk had endeavored "to influence OSWALD 
ic the rl&t direction." As reported by h'C-SE?XO, this latter state- 
r,c;lt greatly disturbed GRIBAXOV since the KGB Eeadquarters had . . . instructed that no action be t&en concerning CSNALD except to 
passively observe his activities. Accordingly, GRIBAKOV ordered 
all records at Ilinsk pertzicing to CSXALD ba forwarded izediatoly 
to Lfosco~ by nilitary aircraft with 2n explanation concsrning the 
ceanizg of the above-nentioned statazant. KGSEXO read the file 
sway talashoaiczlly furnished by Minsk, the explanation r"rOa. 

- .  -  .  . . - -  
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3Iinsk concerning the r=ea=ling of the zbove-nentioned statement, 2nd 
thoroughly revieaed OSiT...D's file prior to Ezl;fng saae available to 
SZXGEI ~IXE.iILOVIC F3DCSZFJ, Chief of the First Departzent, Second 
C'cief Directorate, Who prepar6d a tnbpzge summary zekorznduz for ' 
GXiBAh'CV, Th2t cenora-3duz was fuxitished by GXII;kSOV t'o VLADIMIR . 
SSZIC!i%ST?\T, Ch2irzan of XGS who i's 'turn reported to the Cents21 
Ccmittee of the Cc~~u3ist ?,a,-ty, USSX, azd to XIXiTA S, .~USXZZV, 
Xccordicg to X'OS~SXO, OSZALDvs file, as received fron Zrsk, coxt2ined 
no inforzatio3 to icikate that the KG3 at Xnsk had taken asy xtion 
with respect 5 OSTXD contrary to ixstructions frm KG3 Eeadquarters, 
It did contain fnforzatioa coxerning GST.ZD's aarriage to TAXIS 
EXALD, background data oa ZAXSA, including fact she had been a 
ze;sber of tbo Ko~scxl (Cclr=uaist Pr;rty Yc<h Grgzaization) but 
was dropped for noapzpezt-of dues and the fact that the OSi7XLDs 
had de?a,-te d the USSB fog the Uaited States. His file 21~0 included 
2. statezeat th2t OSi%'ZD had bee=1 a poor wsrker, KC-SZSSO read '.- 
FEDOST" LIMV's suzzry cesorzndu~ aad he recalled that it contained the - 
dafinite statezent that fro= the date of CSXZD's zrrival in the.USSR 
until his de?artu,-e fro3 the USSR, the KG-3 had no personal coikact 
with OSWALD and had not attespted to utilize hin in any m-mner. -.. 

XOSESXO was questioned 2s to whethsr CSTXD ceuld hava b6.6n 
trained 2nd furnished assigrzcnts by any othsr Soviet intelligence 
organization incl*uding,the GXU (Soviet Xilitzr-y Intelligence) or the 
Thirtee-,th Depa5;ent of the First Directorzte 02 the KG-5 (nhich 
deals -with ssbotqe, es?losicns, kiliirgs, terrx). SOSZXSO stated 
that he is absolutely certain that OSiTALD received co such-trzinisg 
or assigcnents, Ic this conaection he esplaiced that if any other 
departxertt of KGB wanted to utilize OSWALD, they would have to 
contzct the depar tsent which originally ogeced up the file on OSI;'xLD 
(~OSEEO's department) and ask perzA.ssicn to utilize him. h'CSZX0 
stated that this uould also apply to GXU. SCSZ:S!<O further explained 
that in view 02 their evzluztion that OSWALD appezred to be centally 
unstable no Soviet Intalligence Agency, p2Tticuiz-ly the 'ihirteenth 
Departzent,wouid consider using him, XOSEXO also advised that 
furthor evidence that OSKX,D vas not of intelligexe interest to ths 
Xi3 is sSoan by the 2'zct that the EZ3 Headquarters did not retain a -. 
co.atrol file cozceTcin,a OS?,'kLD folloning his settLe=snt in Xirsk.'. 
aa elaborated by s',aticg that had OSWALD-bsa=I of 23~' i&6llig6nCd 
interest to KGB a control file would also have baen zlaintained at. 

l 
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ZGB Eeadquarters, This file ncrrld have 1 
Officer at'iZeadqu?rters vith respozsi3ility to &kct sut3ervisioz 

, 
of the case, ixluding Ihe zx3.ng 02 poTicdic visits to Minsk by the 
Case Officer, / 
- In OSFALDVs case tha.caly record zai=ltained at KGB 1 Zeadquazters in Eoscow was an index CZTd bcaziag OSIT2LD's naze and 
the identity o" 
hin. 

A the department which originated the-file conceraing 

XCSZXKO advised that he asceztsined frc;l reading GST;'.ZD's 
file that the Soviet Red Czcss had . 

zade payments to OSWALD. Ee 
s'tated, hovevar, thak it is a 'normal practice for the Soviet Red 
Cross to n&e pzyz;ests to esigreS and de2ectors in crder to assist 
thm in cnjoyiz~ a better stfrndard of fivirg thaa Soviet citizens' 
engaged in sitilar occu?atiozs. Ea lezzred that CWALD received 
the cini-* +-a pape=lts 3x3 the Sxiet Red Cross chich he esticzted 
to be appzcxizately 5.3 ambles gz'r r=czth. Ee did not !cncT when these 
payznents begar and did net knm for hew leng thay cc;ltinu&d, 

XOSZXO stated that there are co Soviat regulatioti nhich 
vould have preve-;lted.OST?ALD.frcn traveling fru Minsk to Xosco-;l 
without police authority. Ee stated that Soviet citizens likenike . 
are pemitted to travel fro;;l place to place without having to 
receive special perizission, 

Polloaing Preside'zt EXEDY's zsszssination. E;CSEXXO 
ascertained fro3 CS:CALD's file that he had had access-to a gun 
which he used -20 hu;lt gaze with fellow eagloyees in the USSR. 
Ee cquld cot describe the gun-used by CSXALD bat did rszezber . 
that it vas used to shoot rabbits. h'CSZXZ0 stated that Western 
newspaper repoIb -'s describe CSMALD 2s zn expert shot; .howevar, ' I 
OSWALD's file contained statezeats frcsl fellc7 huaters that OSflALD. 
was an extrezlely poor shot and that it-was necessary for persons . 
who accompanied kin oa'hunts to provide bin with gzxze. .- . 

HCSSSSO stated that there is no KGB and:no GRU training . 
school in the vicinity of Minsk. '. 

Accordizg to ZTOSZKO, no separate file was naintaicad'by f 
the KGB conceznizg Z~IlTA CS\7d,?J 2nd 211 of XG3's information 
concerning hez was kept fn OSViLD's -file. Be said.that no informtion 

f 
I .* ..-' . _z-_ . . 
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in that file indicated that the SG3 had any interest in LL4RIXA 
OSWALD eitbr while she was in the Soviet Union or after she 
departed the Sovi% Union. 
no plans to contact either 

Z;OSSXzTO also advised.that KG-3 had - OSFALJJ or XARIKA ia the United States.. 

. - 

ZiCSSXSO qined that after OSVALI I depart0 d the USSR would not hava beea pemitted to re-ezxer tbar ~+*~~$--~r under 
circumstances, a UL.‘4UbI J 

Ee expressed the opiciozl that WRINA 2 
children would have been granted pezrission to:return 
President Ii%"tDY not been assassinated, - 

he 
any 

nd her 
alone h .ad 

Sixe the assassination of President Kennedy he does not I 

know what decision would be nade with respect to UARIh:A OSWALD acd j 
h&r children, - i 

XOSEKO had ZLO inforztation that the: Soviet Governnent 
ever received any contzct fro= the Cubans concerning OWALD, and 
he knew of no &baa involvement in the assassination. 

h'CSZ:YIiO stated that he had co kowledge that OSWALD hzd 1 
made application to re-enter the Soviet Union other than through. I 
his co;ltac' L. vith the Soviet E-,Sassy at Mexico City. 
out in this connection, Be pointed I 

that had GWALD applied at the Soviet I 
Embassy in Vashizgton, D, 
have ever bee=1 apprised of 

C., or elsewhere, the XGB.would not 
c 

officer at 
the Visa request if the visa issuing 

tha Ezbzssy decided on his own authority to reject the \ visa ap>licatfo;l, . . . 

KOSZ2XO'noted that all tail addressed to the Xnericcan * 
fibassy in Liosco';3, 'b..ar?atin g abroad or fro3 the USSR itself,is 
first reviewed by the XG3 in Eoscc;w.. KGSEX'SO added that"03 
occzsio;-.s nail froz"significant" persons is not even pemitted 
by XGB to reach the American Zzbassy.. In the case of OSWALD, KOSEXO 
stated that sixe be 62s of no sfgnificaxe or particular interest 
to the KGB,. corzas?ondence fros OSVA?LD would be permitted to raach 
the Ezlbassy, even though critical. Mowever, NOSEXXO had no knonledge 
that CSF;ALD ever directed a cozunication o f any type to the kerican 
Eikassy ip Zfoscow. . s 

* - . 
: 
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SOSEXXO stated that no publicity appeared in the Soviet 

YL.h,-r. -- --~- a. 
0-Ver 

- - 
zne radio regarding CSIIL'LD~S arrival or departure 

iron the USSR and no publicity resulted frcn hS attexnted suicid 
Soviet nexspapers and radio have carried nucerous statknents 8.’ 

comerdug Presiden' 
Xestern nevspaper 

L KEluXZDY's assassination which quoted frc~~ 

including the fact 
stories concerning OSVALD's alleged involvezlent 

that OSWALD.had previously visited the.USSR. 

ZiCSENKO advised he saw 
CSi?ALD was pa-' _~ nothing unusual.in the fact that 

to de?art 
&-ltted to narry a Soviet citizen and later pemitted - 

the USSR with her. 
provides that a Soviet 

Be noted that Soviet law specifically 

'iSSR -zzd depart 
citizen play marry a foreign national in the 

frost the USSR vith spouse provided of course, the 
Sovfet‘citizen had not had access to,se&tive infkat;ion. 

It was his opinion that President IG!XTIiiY was held in f i 
Xgh estee;;l by the Soviet Governzrent and 
Lad been evalu-" 

that President KS?ZZDY 

in 
cLed by the Soviet Goverxent 2s a person 

maintaining peace. intares?ed 
tka Soviet 

He stated that follcving the assassination, 
guards were rezloved frcn arounci the kerican Embassy in *\ 1: I-' 

. 
XoScoa and the Soviet people were persitted withcut interference to 

'visit the Axrican &bassy.to express their condolences. 
t 0 ms 2:liKO ) According this is the only occasion he can recall vhere such action Ii !. bad been taken. 
L r3cl "'above.'* . Ee 

Ee said that the orders to remve the guards ca.~e - 
added that his departknt provided ap?roxicately I 

22 xen ~210 spoke the English language for assigment in 
1: 

the imediate. c' vicinity of the Paerican %bassy in ~LSCGW to insure that no dis- 
respact was shown during this period. 

2. 
'* i' 

On tlarch 4, 1964, KOSEXZO stated that he did not .wZnt.any 
szblicity in connection with this infomation but stated that.he r'! 
:oald -be willing to testify to this information before the 
Residential Coxxkssion , provided such testimony is given in sacret I- 
and nbsolutely no publicity is given either to his,appearance‘.before. 
t;he Co;;3ission or to .the infomati- itself< ' -_ 

1. 
- . . . . 

I.. - 
i ; . 

x3+ .-.. -- -.--...-. __ _____. 
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Republics <USSR> i‘ir the Fall of 1959, he (XCSiZ;;=C) held the 
w=~tion of Deputy Chief, First SectiGil, Sovonth DGpartZOnt, . 

Second Chiaf Directazsts (ccunterintelli~ence), ~~23 (Cc-;nittee . 
for Sta'-,e S~c~ri:y). Eis pzrticzlar Section, of phich'he was 
then De>utg ~~~10, handled the KG3 investigations of tourists 
frOa the t'nited S"-+ LUNGS aad British Csxmnwealth couasjries. 

. 

_ 'ilhe First Se&ion, at that tizJe, and zt present, contzics- 
fift;ee;J cr sixteen officers, holding ranks of J'unior Case Officers, 
Case Officers a,nd Se3ior Case Officers. At the tine of Fresideot 
3031; P, XZSXZDY's zsszssinz*ian, %SSZXFXI stated he the2 he5d the . 
pZZ.tic;;l Cf Dep=ity Chief, Seventh Cepaztcext, ~~7Z~urist Desartcext), 
second Chief. Di~ect~?~te, with t%e raEI< ~2 Lie-ute;lazt C,el~aef. 
The Sevezih De?artzsnt, consisting uf apprrxirately ninety Case 
CffLcars, is rss2o2siblg for Zi3 investigaticns z~f tcrri-fsts fro2 
&Cl. csn-cczaunfat camt$iss. 

. 
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KOSZNKO and KRUPSOV, on basis of this infcrmtion, cc~cluded 
that OSmALD was of no interestte the KGS and both agreed that oSX&D 
appeared scmevhat abnormal. NCSEXXO could not specificaliy state 

.what factors caused him to evaluate OSWALD as beinp abnornal' but on 
basis of all information available to him at the t&a thera 4~s ~0 

‘dCU% in his mind that OSnhLD was not "fully normal," 
,thp ES8 did not knoq of OSXALD's prior military 

At that tice 

stated that had such in* 
service and liCS3XXO 

rormation been available to him, it Would 
*~eencf no particula: interest or significance ti 

have 
zhe KGS. 

i . 

9 _ 'in-^ On the basis of SGSEh'K(3~s evaluaticl of GSiY&D he 
acrilcted =UPNOV to advise OSJTALD--through 

. 'that OSl7iLD would not be p 
the Intourist inte.rrra;-er, -.--.--- . ..----.-...- ----.--._-_ 

'2nd that 
ermitted to remain in the USSX ~ermacastly --.---.-.--------- 

he would have to depart at the expiration of his;visz?&- 
thereafter see!; 
cSC3nels 

re-entry as a permanent resident through rxxtine 

/ins 
st the Soviet Embassy in the United States. 2K?SE:X9's 

tructius dare carried out and on the same da",e or the:follxing 
$ay he lssrned tha' L OSTIATLD failed to appear for a scheduled txr 
,+rrzn,aed by his Istcurist guide. This prompted Intsurist'to initiate 
,eiIfcrts to lcczte him and aftar a couple of h,xrs, inquiry 2t the 
Berlin Hotel established that OSWALD's room key was missing, 
jcdicating-that 
'detci%ned that 

he was zpparently in his room. Hstel employees then 
CSTYALD's room was secured from the inside and when 

he'~Ezilsd to respond to 
jf&ced it cpen. 

their request for him to open the doer, they 
C-SI'lALD was found bleeding severely fr-zm self-inflicted 

xxunds and.wzs immediately taken by an ambulance to a hospital, 
be1ieve.d by KOSEXO to be the Sctkins1<zyn Hospital in :!~zzGW. x!2sz:szo 
hid not know specifically whether CSW&D'was bleeding froze uzunds in 
his left or right wrist or whether from .both wrists and he did-not 
:~*ZXXJ yfhat instrument was used to cause the wcund or wounds. Tiia 
in for;.-.aticn regarding ,OSTYi&Dts wounds was received by XOSEX3 from 
XIW?XOV who in turn received it from In-tourist sources. IFOSZSSO did 
not knsp *how long CS:?,ALD remained in the hospital but stated it Was . 
fcr several days. CSY~dLDrs attempted suicide was sported by 
KOSE:~iiO to the Chief of the Seventh Department, cc:,c;ls1 mssTt%TIs 
HIKITOVICH D33AS, and KCSEXEiO believed that DUDAS then reported it 
to the Office of the Chief of the Second Chief Directorate. 
h'OS3SXO's crigi nal decision that- the SC3 would net baccma involved 
aith OSWALD was approved by the Chief-of the Second Directorate, 

. and it was further sgreed that he.should not be gernitted to x-xin 
in the USSR. a 
I 
/ 

.C. - 
..a 
.  - 

.  .  ---I .  28 
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A report frcx the hosptil ~;as received chick g;zve 
circuzstances 02 the GS7AZD's ackittance to the hospital, treatncat 
received iscludicg blcsci trznsfusica 2nd the report stated CSWALD - had attez?ted suicide becz~se he was'not gT2zted pemission to rezain 
in the USS;si, "L hosDi--7 bL-1 record 21~0 inciuded an evaluatio;l 
CSTALD's atte=ftzd suicide izdiczted r=eatai icstability. XGSEi$t 

B- 

-3zGsital he ~2s zgain 1;-zforsed by Intcnrist th=at he ccuid ast reside 
i:n %he USSS acd USiTALD sCeL baLed he wculd ccz;;lit suicide. 
/ 
I SCSZSZO did cot k.now who 

' pernission 
zade the dscisim to grant GT7LLD 

to reside teqorarily in tha USSX, but he is sure it was 
not a XC3 decision and he addsd that 
the KG3 fnstnctad that GST&D not b 

up;~'leas~i~- of this deeisicn 
8 

ksccw aze2, 
gerritted tZ reside 17, tha 

KZSZSXO suggested that either the Soviet Ii& CPi-czs or 
the Ministry-of Fcrefga i&fairs n2de the dacisicn to psrzit ~GSi9X7LD 
to reside in the USSR 2nd also rriade the docisicn to assign hiz to. 
klinsx', SCSEXZO zttackzd ;10 particular signifi-- rAnce to the f2ct thzt 
OST/kLD vas settled in Xcsk but offered the cpinicn that sixe Ziinsk 
is a capital city of ose of the Republics axd is an zbove-average- - 
Soviet city in cleaalicess -and nzdern fzcilities, it BZS selected 
in order to create a better izpressicn ca GS~i.., a fcreigner. 

I 

I After the K~FZS advissd of tha decisix TV zx",>xiz:Q 
OSN.JLD.to reside in Minsk it vas necessary for ~UPSW to 5rizg 
'OSNALD's file up to dzte for purpose of traasferriag it to the Xc3 
Office in LLicc'- --. This ~2s done a;ld the.file ~72s fcmarded to Ei=lslr . 
by ao'csver Letter prepared by IZUPSOV. .'~7zzt caver leftor briefly 
kmxarized OSXALD's case acd specifically lastructed that E-3, Xinak, 
t&e no action coacerning.CSiCALD except to ~~p23sively" o!xsarve his%- . 
.zctivities to c&e sure he was not a United States intelliganco 
agent teqmrzrily donut. ESU3NOVts letter was read by SGZXYO . 
'md sigoed by DLZAS. 

*&T-r XCSEKXO stated that in view cf instructions fr,ox X3, 
Ec5tor, 20 'active interest could be x&en in CS%'XJ in Zicsk aith- 
cut obtainfzg prisr aggroval fro3 %3-, LIZ~CSV. According to 
S~SZXlO no such sp?rovai ~72s ever requested or gr2nted 2a.d bzsed 
0;l.his experience, he'o;>ined thzt the only coveT2ge of CSi'i?LD 
dii rizg his stay in XIiasL: consisted of periodic checks at his ?ia.ce % 

;Gf eZ~lG~aDtj inquiry of neighbors, associates azd review of his 
'nail. .' 

G-H.,- - . . . ,. . - . -. : . _ 
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The next tisle SCSESSO hear d of CSK%4TLD was in connection 
Wit+ USXALD'S application to the Soviet Exbzssy in Mexico City for. 
a soviet re-entry vis2. SGSEXO did not kncz how Eexio City 
advised zoscon of subject's 2pplication. His knowledge resulted 
frOa*an oral inquiry *bf h'G3SSO's departrent by X. I. 'I"Li;ii&IX, 
Service :;u=?ber %;o, (counterintelligexe in foreign countries), 
First Chief Directorate. 'h-GSEXXO recalled that TLRALIN had orally 
aont2cted VLADIXR ;siiZXICX ALEXSEEV, Chief, Sixth Section of' 
-,rESEXSO's Tourist Dspartzezt, with respect to OSi'i'.XD. SGSZ;;XO ' s 
zepartzent had no interest in OS'?TALD 2nd rec:zxnded.that OSWALD's 
request for a re -entry visa be denied. XOSESXO cculd not recall 

. when qSK.!!.LD visited Xesico City in conrection with his visa 
application, 
; / SUSZS%O'.s next kco;;rledge cf OS;7ALD1s activities arcse as 
,a result of President .?GXX F. Ki%TJEDY's assassination. 

yo~"\-~-o 24,B.L 
‘recalled that zbcut two hours after Presideat :KE?JJzDY had beer: shot 
:he vas; telephonically zdvised at his haze by the XG3 Canter of this 
fact. A short ti-,e lzter he was telephoaically advised of the 
,President's death. Absut two hcurs later SCSEXXO was advised that 
,O%CALD had been arrested, and SGSEXXO and his staff were called to 
is;ork for purpose of deterninin, 0 whether the SG3 had any infczxatioa ** 
ccncerqing CST'IXLD. After establishing OSXALD's identity fro=1 XC-3 
;$iles and ascertaining that OSWALD's, file was still in Xinsl:, ?:OSESXO, 
jcn inszructiozs of Ceceral GLEG'X!, CRIBAXOV, Chief of the Second Chief 
lDirectbr2te 0 f the KGB, telephoxiczlly contacted the KGB Office in 
:2Zins!s'&d had t&a dictate a suxzary cl the OSTY.?rLD file. sos~:i:(o 
/did not personally zccept this sumary, but it ~2s taken dowa by aa 
:enployee of his department. As reported by XSESX3 at the tize of 

ihis interview 03 February 2.6, 1964, this suzzary concluded with a 
ktatezent that the KGB at xinsk had endeavored "to influence CSUAJS 
/ia the rig-ht.direction." As reported by KCSESKO, this latter State- 
(I;lc;lt greatly disturbed GRIBAXGV since the KGB Readquarters had - . 
instxxted that no action be t&en concerning CSTl.%D e:ccePt to 
I passively observe his zctivities. Accordingly, Ci-RISAXOV ordered 
: all records at Einsk pertzinin, w to GS:Y.U,D ba fsrnarded irzzediately 
/to Xoscow by military aircraft WAN i+h an explanation concoxing the 
i r;eani;lg of the above-nentioaed st2tetent. SCSESXO read the file 
j suz;zlaq talephonically furzlished by Minsk, the explanatio3 frcz- 

, . .' 
_ : 

. * 
. * l - 

. 
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Minsk concerning A 
thoroughly 

the rseaaing of the above-nentioned statezzent 
reviewed OSi7.;LD's file prior 2nd 

SERGEI EIXZXILOVIC? ~ZDC-SZZ! Chief o2 tiz Fi:stPDeg,artzext LEA- sane availaile to 
Chief Directorate. who brmA-? 2 tn0I-s , Secccd 

12 ge s-xx2ry z2esorznd& r'or 
-- 

I 
I 

- - -- ---= -- rr---'rL" 1 'no infornztio3 to i-;; 
MJ~--~~L,~S ille, as Teceived Iron kiinsk ccztziz IAL~CZ~Q tkfCLt the SC-3 at Minsk had ta:cen iny 

31th respect to OSx.+I,D ' -L;LiU -A":- 
IIt did contain ' 

Coztrzry to ibstructions fro2 KG2 Eeadquarter 
Inforzatio2 coxerning GS?i.&D's sarriage to 

XimISA ,@vALD, background data oa X.kRIXA, iccludinT fact she had been 2 

,pu32ber of * the :(O~SCCl (co=u+- 
Tas dropped for mxgzy-,ezt 02 ..d3t Party Y&h Grgaaization) but 

dues zad the 
had de?arted'the USSR for the U;lited States fact that the OS'J.%LDs 
'a-statezlent that OSis'ALD had bee=1 a poor F;CT&Z His file also included 
FEDOSSZV'S su--- m KCSZSXO read -ary ncsorznd~m and I 

:ed 
12 
‘S l 

2.8 reci 
:te nf c.q?'&D's arrival in tha.USSR 

'definite statement that froze the d;,, Liled that it coztaiced the 
. 

tinEi his departure fro3 the USSR, the‘-I;&h ,-.A -- -^-----v 4.&u Llv yez-s3,naL coiltzct @th OSW&D and had not attes?ted to utiiize hin in any manner 

I--. .- 
. 

- _ 
NOSEX was questioned 2s to whether CS7ZD cculd hava bee] 

:krained and furnished askigazents by any other Soviet. intelli exe 
jorganization inciudinw the GRU (Soviet Xilitazy Inteliicence)'or the 
:Thirteenth DepartxentOof the First Directorate of the Sz3 (which 
'deals Fiith sabotage, es?losicns, l;iliiE~s terror). 

SOS2iSO stated /that .he is absolutely certain that OSiigD'received co such-traini- 
;or assignnents. In this co-- ti.Yection he esplaiced that if any *the;" 
idepartoent of KC-3 wanted to utilize CSnALD, they would have to 
lcontact the departsen' b which originally o?eced ut) the file on CSI'i;ILD 
(h'OSEZ;SO's de?artzsat) and ask perdssicn to utilize him. ?;CSZ?iSO 

ktated that this vculd also apply to GRU. 
jthat in view of 

XSZ?i!<O furthar explained 
their evaluation that OS?~.kL,D appeared to be certaliy 

unstable no Soviet Intelligence Agency, pzticuiarly 
iDepartzent,wouid consider using him. the 'i'hirteenth 
;furthor evidence that 

XOSEXO also advised that 
OSF&D was not of intelligecce interest to the 

I%sB is shown byy tkc fact that the KC3 Headquarters 
'control file cozcezcing GSXALD follo;7ing his did not retain 2 

i&a elaborated by s'- 
settf event in Xissl;, 

&&tiCg that had OS'i72LD-been cf any i~telligacca 
/interest to KGB a control file would also hava been aaintained at. 

. 
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GB 2tiadquartez.s. This file nc'Jld have bsen asslgacd to a Case 
Officer a: Zezclqw ~tel-s vith responsibility to direct s*u>ervisio3 
Of the case, ircluding '_he ztiing of pe?iedic visits to Xissk by the 
Case Offi'cer, 16 OSISAL?D1s case the caly record zaiztaihed at 3ic5 
3eadqua2ters ir: goscc;w was an index card bearing GSISLLD's rme and 
the identity 02 the desaxtzeat which originated the file concer;ling * 
Iin, 

file? that the Soviet 2ed Crtss had zade peyze-,ts to OSICX,D. Ee 
.srated, however, That it is L norzal practice fcr the Soviet &cd 
Cross to c*e payments to esigres a=ld defectors in crder to xslst 
.the;;l in cnjoyiz~ a bottcr stzzlciard 02 Livicg tha=r Soviet citizcas 
lengqed i ii sitilar occu?atio~s, E3 lezced that CSi'i.ALD received 
ithe oinizux payae=lts frc~ the Soviet Red Cicss Fhich he esti~~tcd 

jto be apprcxkately 53 rilbles pr cc~th. Ee did nst km? when these 
,payments began and did not kcjrno~ for h~a 1o;1g they ccxtinuod. 
1 
i NOSEiS stated that there are ~3 Soviet regulations nhlch 
iWoUld dave prevented.GSTftilD frcn traveling fru Minsk t0 SoSCOT. 
'without police Soviet citizens likewise . 
/are. permitted 

authority. Ee stated tl=at 
to travel fro3 place to place withsut having to 

ireceive special pexission. I * 
/ 
I Polloxirg Presideat Z2X33Y's asszssinatioc, XCSEZiXO 
I 
j ascertained frort CSTILLD's file that he had had access to a gun 
' which he used -20 hu;lt g:2=le with fellcw ez2lsyees in the USSX. 

Iie could cot describe the gu=1 used by CSX.:u> but did rs=e=bar - 

that it was used to shoot rabbits. SCLYIIA. 3T'ry0 stated that TTestern 1 
newspaper reports describe CS'JALD as.m expert shot; hogever, 
OSWALD's file contained statecents frxt fallm huaters that, OS~iLD. 

i . j 

was an extretlely poor skot and th2.t .it.was necessary for persons 
who accozqanied fiin on'hunts .to provide bin with gae. 0. I 

XGSSSSO stated that there is no KGB and-no GRU trainicg , 

school in the vicinity of zlinsk. I 

Accordi% to ?;OS3XO, co sagarate file ‘J~S naictained by 
the KG3 concexicg Z..LILsIK~ C.S\T&D asld 211 of XC31s inforzation I 

concerning her was kept in OSTsALD's file. Se sa'id.that no information i 
I 

.* 1 

/ 
G5, * . ..-L -. h. : 
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fIl that file indicated that the XE3 bad any interest in 2.2 AR I XA 
~l'7AL.D efthr while she was in the Soviet Union or after she 
departed the Sovkt Onion, SOSZSXO also advised that KG-3 had . 
PO Plans to contact either OSVALD or LZIXA in the United States. 
_. _ . .- h'CSSXS0 o?iced that after OS'JZD daparted the ESSR he 
would not kzva beea penitzed to re-ester that ccuntry under 327 
oirctmstances, Ee expressed the opiciar? that ?;'LXINA and her 
children would have been gzaxted perrission to:return alone had 
President XZXiXDY not baen assassinated, 

Sizca the assassination of President Gnnedg he does not 
,.&ow vhat decision would be nade with respect to UARIXA CXi'iVALD azd 
~.:&~_children, 

_ 
-.L - 1 _ I- - _ . . _ - - - - NOSGSX had 110 inforzzation that ths; Soviet Governkent 

~~ekk_.received any contact fro= the Cubax concerning OSWALD, 
he,-P;new of no Cuba3 invofvezent 

and 
in the assassination. ,. - 

q-e- . - -L-e-* .-. - .__ - _ - ?iCSZ:I1FKO stat&d that he had 20 kzcwledge that OSWALD had 
made application to re-enter the Soviet Tjnion other than through. 

. his contact vith tSe Soviet Embassy at Mexico City. Ee pointed 
--out in this ccmection, that had GS'Ji&D applied at the Soviet 
;I$l@assy ia Vashizgton, D, C., or elselJhere, t'se KGB would not 
:h"ye ever been apprised of the Gisa request if tLe Visa issuing 
;:offfcer at tha Ezb2ss7 decided on his cm 
'--V&sa ap?licatioz. 

authority to re>ect thYe 
. . 

-_ - 
. KOSEXO'coted that all tail. addressed to the American 

tibassp in l.!osco-;r, 'k>axticg abroad or Zron: the USSR itself,is 
first revievad by the X23 in Eosccx~. IiGSZXSO added that oa 
occrsions zail fro="sigzificact" persons is not even pemitted 
by @X to reack the kerican Zbass7.. In the case of OSWALD, X'OSZXO :;:I. 
stated that since 'ze 62s of no sig:aific axe or particular interest 
to the KS,. corzas~ondence fro=1 OS'dALD F;ould be permitted to rose3 g A:“ 
the Embassy, even though crltlical. Eowever, NOSENYO had no L;conlsd# s 
that OS'ZALD ever directed a cozuxunication of any type to the k~.2sica~:~"~" 
Gbassy in Moscow. / 

. 

? :‘cc. 
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Press or 
SOSESKO stated that no publicity appeared in the Soviet 

over the rzdio regarding OS17LLD's arrival or depzrture 
'fro3 the USSR and no publicity resulted frcn h&z 
Soviet nesspapers 

attezpted suicide., 
2nd rzdio have czrried numerous statezlents 

concerning Presiden' L XiZIZZDYVs zsszssination which quoted frcx 
Xestern newspaper stcries concernirg OSVALD's alleged involvement 

. including the fact that OSWALD had previously visited the GSSJ, 
1 i h'CSEKK0 advised he saw nothing unusual in the fzct th2t 
$5iTALD was permitted to narry a Soviet citizen and later pernitted . 
"ro depart the GSSR with her. He noted that Soviet law specific2llg 

l lxovides thzt a Soviet citizen r~zy narry a foreign nation21 in the* 
SSSEZ zzd depart frost the U3Sfi uith s?ouse,provided, of course, the 
Soviet'citizen had not had access to sensitive infomation, I 
! It vas his opinion that President X~X?iiY ~2s held in 
high esteem by the Soviet Covernzent and that President KSXXD‘Y 
h2d been evaluated by the Soviet Goverrxzent as a person interested 
in naintzining peace. He stated that follcning the assassinztioa, 
the Sovie' L guards were removed frcx around the American E:-bassy in 
Xosco;l and the Soviet people were perzlitted withcut interference to 
ivisit the Xtlerican Eabassyto express their condolences. According 

this is the only occasion he can reczll where such zcticn 
He szid that the orders to rezove the guards cze. 

iIe zdded thzt his departzezt provided zpprosicately 
!"Y3 ten who spoke the English language for assigrxent in the izzediate 
/vicinity of the Atxericzn Embassy in tloscow to insure that no dis- 
IreSpect was shown during this period, 

- 
On t'arch 4, 1964, KOSEXXO stated that he did not aznt.any 

'kcblicity in connection with this information but stated,that.he 
'Gould be willin g to testify to this infornation before tha 
jkesident ial Coc;lission, provided such testinony is given in secret 
2nd absolutely no publicity is given either .to his appearacce'.before. 
'the Comissioa or to.the infomatia itself& ' -. 

I . 

.  
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On March 3, 1964, YURI PVANBVICH MJSENKO adviSed that 
at the time of OSWALD's arrival in the Union of Soviet Socialist 

. . Republics (USSR) in the Fall of 1959, he (NOSENKO) held the 
position of Deputy Chief, First Section, Seventh Department, 
Second Chief Directorate (counterintelligence), KGB (Committee 
for State Security). This particular Section, of which he was 
then Deputy Chief, handled the KGB investigations of tourists 
from the United States and British Commonwealth countries. 

The First Section, at that time, and at present, contains 
fifteen or sirteen officers, holding ranks of Junior Case Officers, 
Case Officers and Senior Case Officers. At the time of president 
JOHN-F. KENNEDY's assassination, NOSENKO stated he then held the 
position of Deputy Chief, Seventh Department, (Tourist Department), 
Second Chief., Directorate, with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. 
The Seventh Department, consisting of approximately ninety Case 
Officers, is responsible for KGB investigations of tourists from 
all non-communist countries. 

prior to OSWALD's arrival in the USSR he was completely 
unknown to the KGB, according to NOSENKO. In this connection he 
pointed out that immediately upon issuance of a visa to a person 
to visit the USSR, the Seventh Department (Tourist), Second Chief 
Directorate, KGB, is notified, At that time a preliminary 
evaluation is made of the individual and a determination made as 
to what action, if any, should be taken by the Tourist Department, 
OSWALD's background was'not of sufficient importance for the Tourist 
Department to haPie any advance interest in him and NOSENKO stated 
that his first knowledge of the existence of OSWALD arose.in about 
October, 1959, when KXlf GEQRGIEVICH KRUPNCV, a Case Officer in 
his section, reported to him information which KRUPEOV had received I I 
from an Intourist interpreter. Xt was TV the effect that OSWALD, 
an American citizen who had entered the USSR on a temporary visa, 

I 

desired to remain permanently in the.USSR and to become a Soviet 
citizen. KRUPNOV at this time d&&played to NCSENKO a memorandum I 
prepared by KRUPNOV containing information which had been-received 
by KRUPEOV from KGB informants at the Hotel Berlin (which admini- 1‘ 
stratively is part of the Hotel Metropole) concerning OSWALD's ! 
behavior patter&, an Intourist itinerary for OSWALD, and a twu+ $ 
page report prepared by the Intourist interpreter (a KGB informant) 
concerning his conversations with OSWALD and his impressions and 

1. 

evaluations of OSWALD. At that time a file was opened in NOSENKO's 
section incorporating all of the inrormation which KRUl%CV had 

j 
I 

collected. i 
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NOSENKO and KRUPNOV, on basis of this information, concluded 
that OSWALD was of no interestto the KGB and both agreed that OSWALD 
appeared somewhat abnormal. NOSENKO could not specifically state 
what factors caused him to evaluate OSWALD as being abnormal, but on 
basis of all information available to him at the time there was no 
doubt in his mind that OSWALD was not "fully normal," At that time 
the KGB did not know of OSWALD's prior military service and NOSENKO 
stated that had such snformation been available to him, it would have 
beenof no particular interest or significance to the KGB. 

On the basis of NOSENKOts evaluation of OSWALD he 
inst&cted KRUPNOV to advise OSWALD, through the Intourist interpreter, 
that OSWALD would not be permitted to remain in the USSR permanently 
and that he would have to depart at the expiration of his visa and 
thereafter seek re-entry as a permanent resident through routine 
,channels at the Soviet Embassy in the United States. NOSENKO's 
instructions were carried out and on the same date or the'following 
day he learned that OSWALD failed to appear for a scheduled tour 
arranged by his Intourist guide. This prompted Intourist to initiate 
efforts to locate him and after a couple of hours, inquiry at the 
Berlin Hotel established that OSWALD's room key was missing, 
indicating-that he was apparently in his room. Hotel employees then 
determined that OSWALD's room was secured from the inside and when 
he failed to respond to their request for him to open the door, they 
forced it open. OSWALD was found bleeding severely from self-inflicted 
wounds and was immediately taken by an ambulance to a hospital, 
believed by HOSENKO to be the B0tkinskay.s Hospital in Moscow. NOSENKO 
did not know specifically whether OSWALD was bleeding from wounds in 
his left or right wrist or whether from both wrists and he did-not 
know what instrument was used to cause the wound or wounds. The 
informaticm regarding OSWALD's wounds was received by NOSENKO from 
KRUPNOV who in turn received it from Intourist sources. NOSENKO did 
not know how long OSWALD remained in the hospital but stated it was 
for several days. OSWALD's attempted suicide was reported by 
NOSENKO to the Chief of the Seventh Department, Colonel KCNSTANTIN 
NIKITOVICH DUBAS, and NOSENKC believed that DUBAS then reported it 
to the Office of the Chief of the Second Chief Directorate. 
NOSENKO's original decision that-the KGB would not become involved 
with OSWALD was approved by the Chief of the Second Directorate, 
and it was further agreed that he should not be permitted to remain 
in the USSR, 

. 
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A report from the hospital was received which gave the 
circumstances of OSWALD9s admittance to the hospital, treatment 
received including blood transfusion, and the report stated OSWALD 
had attempted suicide because he was not granted permission to remain 
in the USSR. The hospital record also included an evaluation that 
CSWALD*s attempted suicide indicated mental instability. NOSENKO 
did not know whether this evaluation was based on a psychiatric _ia 
examination or was merely an observation of the hospital medical:. 
staff. NOSERKO also learned that upon OSWALDqs discharge from the 
hospital he was again informed by Intourist that he cold not reside 
in the USSR and OSWALD stated he would commit suicide. 

NOSENKO did not know who made the decision to grant OSWALD 
permission to reside temporarily in the USSR, but he is sure it was 
not a KGB decision and he added that upon learning of this decision 
the KGB instructed that OSWALD not be permitted to reside in the 
Moscow area. NOSENKO suggested that either the Soviet Red Cross or 
the Ministryof Foreign Affairs made the decision to permit OSWALD 
to reside in the USSR and also made the decision to assign him to 
Minsk. NOSENKO attached no particular significance to the fact that 
OSWALD was settled in Minsk but offered the opinion that since Minsk 
is a capital city of one of the Republics and is an above-average. 
Soviet city in cleanliness and modern facilities, it was selected 
in order to create a better impression-on OSWALD, a foreigner. 

After the KGB was advised of the decision to authorize 
OSWALD to re$ide in Minsk it was necessary for KRUPNOV to bring 
OSWALD's file up to date for purpose.of transferring it to the KGB 
Office in Minsk. This was done and the file was forwarded to Minsk 
by a cover letter prepared by KRUPNOV. :' That cover letter briefly 
summarized OSWALD's case and specifically instructed that KGB, Minsk, 
take no action concerning OSWALD except to npassivelyr' observe his 
activities to make sure he was not a United States intelligence 
agent temporarily dormant. KRUPNOVrs letter was read by NOSENKO 
and signed by DUBAS. 

+-a NOSENKO stated that in view of instructions from KGB, 
Moscow, no active interest could be taken in OSWALD in Minsk with- 
out obtaining prior approval from KGB, Moscow. According to 
NOSENKO no such approval was ever requested or granted and based 
on his experience, he opined that the only coverage of OSWALD 
during his stay in Minsk consisted of periodic checks at his place 
of employment, inquiry of neighbors, associates and review of his 
mail. 
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The next time NOSENKO heard of OSWALD was in connection 
with OSWALD's application to the.Soviet Embassy in Mexico City for 
a Soviet re-entry visa. NOSENKG did not know how Mexico City 
advised Moscow of subject's .agplication. His knowledge resulted 
from an oral inquiry of NOSENKO's department by M. I. TUBALIE, 

. Service Number Two, (counterintelligence in foreign countries), 
First Chief Directorate. NOSENKO recalled that TDBALIN had orally 
contacted VLADIMIR KUZYICH ALEXSEEV, Chief, Sixth Section of 
NOSENKO's Tourist Department, with respect to OSWALD. NOSENKO' s 
Department had no interest in OSWALD and recommended that OSWALD's 
request for a re-entry visa be denied. NOSENKO could not recall 
when OSWALD visited Mexico City in connection with his visa 
application. 

NOSENXO's next knowledge of OSWALDOs activities arose as 
a result of President JOHX F. KENBEDY's assassination. NOSENKO 
recalled that about two hours after President KENNEDY had been shot 
ha was telephonically advised at his home by the KGB Center of this 
fact. A short time later he was telephonically advised of the 
President's death. About two hours later NOSEmO was advised that 
OSWALD had been arrested, and NGSENKO and his staff were called to 
work for purpose of determining whether the KGB had any information 
concerning OSWALD. After establishing OSWALD's identity from KGB 
files and ascertaining that OSWALD's file was still in Minsk, NGSEEKO, 
on instructions of General OLEG'H. GRIBANOV, Chief of the Second Chief 
Directorate of the KGB, telephonically contacted the KGB Office in 
Minsk and had them dictate a summary of the OSWALD file. NOSENXO 
did not personally accept this summary, but it was taken down by an 
employee of his departrpent. As reported by NOSENKO at the time of 
his interview on February 26, 1964, this summary concluded with a 
statement that the KGB at Minsk had endeavored "to influence OSWALD 
in the right direction," As reported by NOSENKO, this latter state- 
ment greatly disturbed GRIBANOV since the KGB Headquarters had 
instructed that no action be taken concerning OSWALD except to 
passively observe his activities. Accordingly, GRIBANOV ordered 
all records at Minsk pertaining to OSWALD be forwarded immediately 
to Moscow by military aircraft with an explanation concerning the 
meaning of the above-mentioned statement. NOSENKO read the file 
summary telephonically furnished by Minsk, the explanation from 
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Minsk concerning the meaning of the above-mentioned statement, and 
thoroughly reviewed OSWALD's file prior to making same available to 
SERGEI MIKHAILOVICH FEDOSEEV, Chief of the First Department, Second 

' Chief Directorate, who prepared a two-page summary memorandum for 
GRIBANOV. That memorandum was furnished by GRIBANOV to VLADIMIR 
SEKICHASTRY, Chairman of KGB who ikx turn reported to the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party, USSR, and to NIKITA S. KBRUSHCHEV. 
According to NOSENKO, OSWALD's file, as received from Minsk, contained 
no information to indicate that the KGB at Minsk had taken any action 
with respect to OSWALD contrary to instructions from KGB Headquarters. 
It did contain information concerning OSWALD's marriage to MARINA 
OSWALD, background data on MARINA, including fact she had been a 
member of the Komsomol (Communist Party You& Organization) but 
was dropped for nonpayment of dues and the fact that the OSWALDs 
had departed the USSR for the United States. His file also included 
a statement that OSWALD had been a poor worker. NOSENKO read 
FEDOSEEV*s summary memorandum and he recalled that it contained the 

.definite statement that from the date of OSWALD's arrival in the USSR 
until his departure from the USSR, the KGB had no personal contact 
with OSWALD and had not attempted to utilize him in any manner. 

NOSENKO was questioned as to whether OSWALD could have been 
trained and furnished assignments by any other Soviet intelligence 
organization including the GRU (Soviet Military Intelligence) or the 
Thirteenth Department of the First Directorate of the KGB (which 
deals with sabotage, explosions, killings, terror). NOSENKO stated 
that he is absolutely certain that OSWALD received no such training 
or assignments. In this connection he explained that if any other 
department of KGB wanted to utilize OSWALD, they would have to 
contact the department which originally opened up the file on OSWALD 
(NUSENKO'S department) and ask permission to utilize him. NOSENKO 
stated that this would also apply to GRU. NOSENKO further explained 
that in view of their evaluation that OSWALD appeared to be mentally 
unstable no Soviet Intelligence Agency, particularly the Thirteenth 
Department,would consider using him. NOSENKO also advised that 
further evidence that OSWALD was not of intelligence interest to the 
KGB is shown by the fact that the KGB Headquarters did not retain a 
control file concerning OSWALD following his settlement in Minsk. 
He elaborated by stating that had OSWALD been of any intelligence 
interest to KGB a control file would also have been maintained at 
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KGB Headquarters. This file would have been assigned to a Case 
Officer at Headquarters with responsibility to direct supervision 
of the case, including the making of periodic visits to Minsk by the 
Case Officer. In OSWALD's case the only record maintained at KGB 
Headquarters in Moscow was an index card bearing OSWALD's name and 
the identity of the department which originated the file concerning 
him. 

NOSENKO advised that he ascertained from reading OSWALDrs 
file that the Soviet Red Cross had made payments to OSWALD. He 
stated, however, that it is a normal practice for the Soviet Red 
Cross to make payments to emigres and defectors in order to assist 
them in enjoying a better standard of living than Soviet citizens 
engaged in similar occupations. He learned that OSWALD received 
the minimum payments from the Soviet Red Cross which he estimated 
to be approximately 90 rubles Far month. He did not know when these 
payments began and did not know for how long they continued. 

NOSEEKO stated that there are no Soviet regulations which 
would have prevented,OSWALD from traveling from Minsk to Moscow 
without police authority. He stated that Soviet citizens likewise 
are permitted to travel from place to place without having to 
receive special permission. 

Following President KENNEDYts assassinatLon, NOSERKO 
ascertained from OSWALD's file that he had had access to a gun 
which he used to hunt game with fellow employees in the USSR, 
He could not describe the gun used by'0SWAI.D but did remember 
that it was used to shoot rabbits. NOSENKO stated that Western 
newspaper reports describe OSWALD as an expert shot; however, 
OSWALD's file contained statements from fellow hunters that OSWALD 
was an extremly poor shot and that i%“was necessary for persons 
who accompanied him on hunts to provide him with gee.,,, 

NOSENKO stated that there is no KGB and no GRU training 
school in the vicinity of Minsk. 

According to NOSENKO, no separate file was maintained by 
the KGB concerning MARINA OSWALD and all of KGB's information 
concerning her was kept in OSWALD*s file. He said that no infomation 

. 
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in that file indicated that the KGB had any interest in MABINA 
OSWALD either while she was in the Soviet Union or after she 
departed the Sovjet Union. NOSENKO also advised that KGB had 
no plans to contact either OSWALD or MARINA in the United States. 

NOSKNKO opined that after OSWALD departed the USSR he 
would not have been permitted to Fe-enter that country under any 
circumstances. He expressed the opinion that MABIBA and her 
children would have been granted permission to:return alone had 
hresident KENNEDY not been assassinated. 

Since the assassination of president Kennedy he does not 
know what decision would be made with respect to MARINA OSWALD and 
her children. 

NOSENKO had no information that th&;'Soviet Government 
ever received any contact from the Cubans concerning OSWALD, and 
he knew of no Cuban involvement in the assassination. 

NOSENKO stated that he had no knowledge that OSWALD had 
made application to re-enter the Soviet Union other than through 
his contact with the Soviet Embassy at Mexico City. He pointed 
out in this connection, that had OSWALD applied at the Soviet 
3Qxbassy in Washington, D. C., or elsewhere, the KGB would not 
have ever been apprised of the Visa request if the visa issuing 
officer at the Embassy decided on his own authority to reject the 
visa application. 

NOSENKO noted that all mail addressed to the American 
Embassy in Moscow, hhanating abroad or from the USSR itself,is 
first reviewed by the KGB in Moscow. NOSENKO added that on 
occasions mail from*'significantV' persons is not even permitted 
by KGB to reach the American Embassy. In the case of OSWALD, NOSENKO 
stated that since he was of no significance or particular interest 
to the KGB, correspondence from OSWALD would be permitted to reach 
the Kmbassy, even though critical. However, NOSENKO had no knowledge 
that OSWALD ever directed a communication of any type to the American 
Embassy in Moscow. 

?r.. - -> I,’ 
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NOSENKO stated that no publicity appeared in the Soviet 
Press or over the radio regarding OSWALD's arrival or departure 
from the USSR and no publicity resulted from his attempted suicide, 
Soviet newspapers and radio have carried numerous statements 
concerning President KEXNRDY~s assassination which quoted from 
Western newspaper stories concerning OSWALD's alleged involvement 
including the fact that OSWALD had previously visited the USSR. 

NOSENRO advised he saw nothing unusual in the fact that 
OSWALD was permitted to marry a Soviet citizen and later permitted 
to depart the USSR with her. He noted that Soviet law specifically 
provides that a Soviet citizen may marry a foreign national in the 
USSR and depart from the USSR with spouse,provided, of course, the 
Soviet citizen had not had access to sensitive information. 

It was his opinion that President RSNREDY was held in 
high esteem by the Soviet Government and that President KENNEDY 
had been evaluated by the Soviet Government as a person interested , 
in maintaining peace. He stated that following the assassination, 
the Soviet guards were removed from around the American Embassy in 
Moscow and the Soviet people were permitted without interference to 
visit the American Embassy.to express their condolences. According 
to NOSENKO, this is the only occasion he can recall where such acticsx 
had been taken. He said that the orders to remove the guards came 
from *'above.** He added that his departmdnt provided approximately 
20 men who spoke the English language for assignment in the immediate 
vicinity of.the American Embassy in Moscow to insure that no dis- 
respect was shown during this period. 

On March 4, 1964, NOSBNKO stated that he did not want any 
publicity in connection with this information but stated.that he 
would be willing to testify to.this information before the 
Presidential Commission , provided such testimony is given in secret 
and absolutely no publicity is given either to his appearance before 
the Commission or to the informaticm itself. 
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KOSEXKO and KWJPSOV, on basis of this information, ccacludod 
that OSmALD was of no interestti the KGB and bot2 agreed that OS?'.sLD 
appeared sczeahat abnormal. 

.-&at 
NCSEXO cculd not 

factors caused him 
specificaliy state 

ibasis of all 
to evaluate OSNALD as being abcormai' but 

information available to him at the time there Gas no 
on 

dc&t in his mind 
,thg EGR 

that OST7ALD was not "fuliy nxzal.." 
did not knag of GSWtitD's prior military 

Xt that time 

stated that had such in* 
service and XCSZXXO 

rornation been available to him, it: would bq 
Zeacf no particula: interest or significance ti The K;GS 

dUV9 
. . 

,  On the baais of XGSEiGXJts evaluation of GS;~AI,D he 
LCStSCC ted DUPXOV to advise OST714LD through the Intourist in+ern-e*e- ----.---.-.-.--- --.--. .I-------- _^_. _--- -..- __.- -__. - .___. ~__ .-2. -e.,--.. .._ _ _ _ . . .._._..... ._---- _-__._ 1--,._'- L * , 
that OSi7xD mould not be permitted to remain-in the USSX per,ace=;tly -.-----.- . .._- --_ 
and thzt 

----.---.m-- -.-. -- ---.. --_. -_._-__-___-_- .._.. .-.. .___._,.__._. 
he vould have to depart at the espirzt-i-~~-cf'h~.:visaacd-- 

thereafter seek re-entry as a permanent resident through rzutine 
chznnels at the Soviet Embassy in the United' States. 2-;3SE:xO's 
jiZ5tZUCtiCzS Fare carried Gut and 0;1 the saze date or the,fail,sqing 
:azy he lszrned that OSTIATLD failed to appear for a scheduled Izxr 
,+rran,aed by his Xstcurist guide. This prompted Intsurist'to initiate 
e ffcrts to lcczte him and after a couple of hxrs, inquiry zt the 
Berlin Intel established that OSWALD's rocm key was nissing, 
icciicating-thkt he was apparently in his room. 
'deterkfned that CSTYALD's room was secured Prcz 

Hstel emplcyees then 

he':"-; 
the inside.and when 

.ALAlsd to respond to their request for him t.3 cpen the d~sr, they 
:f&ced it c;pen. CSJ'IIULD vas fognd bleeding severely frsm self-inflicted 
Kcktds and ~2s immediately taken by an ambulance to a hzpitzl, 
believed by h'OSEX0 to be the Sctkinskayn H,zspital in LIsscca. 2;ZSZSZO 
'did act knsw specifically whether CSI7XD'was bleeding frezl wounds in 
his left or right wrist or uhether from both wrists and he did-nat 
1'2C7 vhzt instrument was used to cause the acund or wounds. Tiia 
inderr- ..aticn regarding ,GSPIALD's wounds was received by SOSES3 Prom 
'X?.iJ?2<OV who in turn received it from In-tourist sources. XSZSSG did 
not know 'hc-7 lcng GS:'I.GJ) r emained in the hzpitzl but stztod it was . 
fcr several days. OS:'fXLDrs attenptod suicide was reported by 
2iOSE!\'Sa to the Chief of the Seventh Department, Ccfc;l'@l liC?\IST'I:?YTTS 
NIKITOVICH D';I"DAS, and h'C.SEXXO believed that DUDXS then reportad it 
to t5a Office of the Chief of the Second Chief Diractorate. 
x~S:~:;o's original decision that-the KG3 vieuld nat bsccma involved 
aith OSTALD was epproved by the Chief 'of the Secccd Directorate, 

* and it ~a.s further agreed that he should not be permitted to remain 
in the LSSR. . 

.C.. - 
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A report frc=I the hosptil ~72s received r;hich gave 
circuzstances of GSTX..D's zdxittance to the hcspital, tht; 
received iscludicg jlesd trznszusica treatzcxt 

2;ld the report stated CSX'>.LD 
hzd attezted suicide because he was'noi gr2zted pexissioq to 
in the USS,3. -2 homital record 21~0 included an evaluatio;l 

reziai 
GSTALD's t53-t 
did no: 

attezitzd suicide izdic2ted ceatai icstability. 
know s';lf;ti,er tki xcx~:sxo 

,s evziuaticn ~2s based cx a psychi2Tric y.. _. 
+xzzinatio;1 0~ 772s r;a:eiy 22 observaticx cf 
staff. \-r\ - -\--7 L\V32.*\ 20 zlss lea~zez 

tha hzspitzl medical- 
tbzt upca CSX.t.LDrs disckcrge frcz~ tha 

Cics~ital he ~2s 2gaiz F;1Sarzed by Intcu.rist that he cczid zcL 
iA the USSS azd 0STi.U s'"" 

b reside 
&-Lad he wculd ccxit suicide. 

n 

> . 

. 

L- 

* 
/ . SCSSZO did cot know who zade the dscisim to grant cSt7.Z~ * I 
pernission to reside tez?orarily ia tha USSX, but he is s-are it was I 
aof. 2 Z3 decisiG-, aEd he 22666 that u?;z':eaz,-~ils of 
the 

this deeisicn 
%3 instncted that GSYD not be serritted tz reside iz 

ikscsn arez- 
tha 

X3SZXXO suggested th2t either the Soviet Xsd Ci-czs & 
the Ministry-of Zcreiga Affairs x2de 
to reside in 

the dccisica to permit ,SSX.ZD 

UbnsE. SOS 
the USSR 2nd also rada the daclsica to assign hiz to. 

I 

ZZ;ZO 2ttZchs.d z1.0 pzrticulzr sig;lifi-- b4ce to the fret th2-t I 
QSVALD wzs settled in Zics!; b-ut offered the c?inion i , 
is 2 capital city of cse of the Republics 

that sisco Llinsk 
agd is an above-avarzse. 

Soviet city ia cleaalizess -and ncdern fzcilities, it ~2s selected 
in order to create a better izgressicn ca GSziZ,D, a fcreigner. 
I 

After the tFC;S rzs advised of tha decisix $3 zztkarizo 
OSN.U,D~to zsside in Minsk it s;as necessary fcr aU^D><c-J to bring 
OSTf-iLD*s file up to date for purpose 02 traasferriag it to the X3 
Office in tic-'- -A. This ~2s done a;ld the.file ~72s fcmardod to Eizsk 
bY 2 "cover letter prepared by =UPSOV. .“Tk2.t caver Letter briefly . 
&mzized OSTim's c;Lse and specifically iastrueted that xZ-3, zinsk, 
-k&e no zction c~~cernin,rr.OSi7~ except to T'p2ssively" observe his>+? . 

.ectivitiss to cake sure he was not a Gaited States intolllgance 
agent tezgorzi2.y dzmmt. ~U3XOVfs letter nas read by SCSEXXJ . 
'ad sigred by DLZAS. I 

:*..z --;?3;s++7 ?;C~“‘“’ ~&a-~0 stated that in view cf instructiJcs f'rs~ iE!B, 
2.!csc0c, 23 '2ctive izteyest could be T&en iz C-S;';X.,D in Xicsk aith- 
cut obtaining prisr a?sroval 2~03 E-3; Z,';scw. According t 0 
X&SZXO no such spproval was ever rsauested or g-rar,ted 2ad bzsed . 
ozl.his experience, he 'o;>iaed th2-t the only cove~2ge of GSi'i?&D 
dil TiXg ?l.is St2.y in 2fasl: consisted of periodic checks at his pizce -% 

;ef ez?lcyzant, inquiry o? neighbors, associates a;ld rovisa 02 his 
'nail. .. 
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:* The next tize XC-SZXSO he-- 

with OSR;rL~'s application 
,,d of CSTI;4Ta was in co=lnection 

a Sdviet ye-entry visa. 
to the Soviet Ex*oassy in L'exico City for. 

advised Lioscoi7 of 
SGSE1XO did not kprnca how L'exio City 

subject's .2pplication. His knswledge resulted 
frozlean or21 inquiry 6f ZiCS3SXO's desartcent by X. I, TLW&IX 
Service Xu-,ber %;o, (counterintelligence in foreign countries5 
First Chief Directorate. EGSZSSO recal7 L,ed that TURALIN had orAlly 
-:ontzcted \XDi'AiR ZUZX;ICS AL,E~S~~V, C‘zief, Sixth Section d$' 
-XZ-SESXO's Tourist Departzezt, with respect to OSX.ZD. scszl:xo ' s 
Departzeat had no interest in OS'i7ALD 2cd reczzxended.th2.t Okl'l;?L3's 
request for a re -entry visa be denied. XCSEXX~ cculd not recall 

, yhen OST?!AD visited 
'agpli&ation. 

Xesico City in concection with his visa 

i 

I XCSESXO'S next ho57ledge cf 
:a result of President ,?G;<X F. 

OS??,cD's activities arcse as 
'KisTEDY ' s zsszssination. SOS zsI;o 

irecalled thzt abcut two hours after Presideat XEXXDY hzd beez. shzt 
:he was; telephonically 
'fzct. 

advised at his hcze by the KG3 Canter 02 this 
A short tize lzter he was tele?hoaically zdvised of the 

IPresicient's death. !.bGtit two h curs later SCS2X X0 was advised that 
OSWALD had been a‘rrested., and XGSEXZO and his st2ff were czlled to 
jr;ork for purpose of deterninin g whether the SG3 hzd any infczatio2 -* 
'ccncereing OSWALD. After est2blishing OSPi.U,D's identity fro3 XC-3 
files and ascertainicg that OSWALD's file was still in blinsk, ?K!-S%SXO, 

icn instructions of Ceceral OLEG'X 
iilirectb 

GRI3AXOV, Chief of the Second Chief 
rzte 

jlC’ 

of the KG3; telephonically contacted the KG3 Office in 
&2nsk 'gdd had tken dictate a sc~~zry cl the OSPI.?LLD file. KGSZX:(O 

/did not personally zccept this sum2ry, but it F;ZS taken dowa by 23 
:ezployee of his department.' As reported by SCSZX3 at the *Liz? of 
'his i;teTview oa February 2.6, 1964: this sumary concluded with 2 
statement that the KGB at Minsk had endeavored "to influence CSWXD 
fa the riz-at.direction,7' As reported by KCSEXX3, this latter stats- 
cent greatly disturbed GRI3AXGV since the KGB Eeadquarters had - . 
instructed that no action be talcen concerning C-S'?fALD except to 
passi7,,ely observe his zctivities. Accordingly, GRISASOV ordered 
all records at Xnsk pertzining to GS'J.%D be fsrw2rded ir;lzediatcly 
to Moscow by nilitary aircraft wit h 2~ explanation concorning the 
ceani3g of the above-nantioaed stzteixnr;. SOSESXO read the s"ilo 
suzzay tele>hoaically furnished by Minsk, the oxplanatioa frC=1. 

I. . 30 
.._ 
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Minsk cozlce2ning the rreaaing 
thoroughly of the zbove-nentioned statement 

reviewed OSJ.;LD's file prior 2nd 
SSGZI EIs-:.ILOVTP ~;~~-~~-/ to n*ing sme avzilzSLe to 

, Chief of the First De>ar+a~7*, Secccd f  -- 

t.czzittae 02 the Cc~~.~nist P.z-- turn reported to the Cent221 
kcordizg to A~y, USS3, azd to X1XI'I‘A.S. .E3USxTTr 

'no inforr 
SCS3Si<C, OZT'i'.:J,D's file LS received from Liinsk 

.-L-i. 
ation to i;-.ticzte tiat the'SC3 at CC322 zized 

71th respect ti OSF,Q,D coxtrzry A Minsk had tskec ir;y zct io2 
:It did contain * LO iktructions frcx KGi3 Eeadquarters, 

lnforzatioa coxerning GSiT.itD's sarriage to 
,OSVii%D, backgrouzd data o;1 LLXZISA, ixludiny ::mIxA 
,nez!ber of - th Ko=sccl 
32s dropped for 30332pect o,D dues zzld the had de?arted'the USSX 207 the Uaited States fact that the OS'i/.%LSs 
z.statezent that . His 
PEDOSE'3V's su-- 

OSis'.?LLI) k26 be.z.=1 a poor F;crLer, fiie zlso included 
SCS,?SXO read ,zry nezlorzndru and he recalled that it coxtziced t‘-e 

'dafinite stztesent that fro3 the date of CSXALD's zrival in the.GSS? 
until his degartuze J 
iwith OSWALD and had not 

Arox -t.he USSR, the KG-3 had no personal contzct . 

I--. 
atte-,?ted to utilize bin in any nmner. 

. . 
NOSESXO wzs questioned 

krained 2nd fur;lished assigczents 
2s to whether CS~‘T:.LD cculd have bee 

'organization includinw the CXU (Soviet 
by any other Soviet. intelligence 

Thirteenth Depaztxant"oi 2ili.t~y Intelligence) or the 
. - . . the First Directorzte of'the SG-3 '?which 
seals FTith ssbotzge, es?losicns, kiliicms \ '. -- 

terror). SOSZXO s--,,- ;taiPd lthat .he is absolutely certain that OSiYgD'rsceived GO such-trzinizy 
'or assignnents, 112 this co-- 
idepartzent 

tiYection he esplaiced that if any other0 

'cant zct the 
of KG-3 ranted to utilize CSVALD, they aculd hav& to 

departsen' ) 
c. which originally o?eced u? the file 03 CSY.%LD 

(liGSE?;SO's degartzent) GSI;‘.liD 

'stated that this 
and zsk perz;issic;l to ctilfze him. SCS2XO 

~that in view 02 
vorrld ziso apply to GZU. SC-SZX:<O lurthar explained 

their evaluation that OS2'ALD a?pezred to be cectally 
unstable no Soviet Intelligence Agency, pzyticuizrly the Thirteenth 

jDepartzent,wouid consider using him. ~1;C-SZSIZO zlso _ zdvlsed that jrurthor evidence 1 
:x33 i 

that QSYALD was not of intelligecce interest to 
.s skwm by t'ho 2:ct thrtt the KC-3 Headcuzrters tF0 

did not retain : 
jcontrol file cozcercing GS:?I;LD 
,& 81 *- folloning 

Y” 

;L --- ------ 
his sett1czen-t in !.!iss!i _ 

jinterest 
.aaorated by ~"1"' LL~icg that had GSTi.JL6-bsen G*O 2.3~1 intolligacca 

to SC23 a control file pould also have been naintained at 

n 

:. 
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EGS Ekadquarters. This Zile ncrrld have been assLgzed to a Case 
Dff iCC?Z at 2532dqu2~te rs Tith respoxsibSlity to direct su?e;visioa 
Of tke case, including lkie -,zking 02 pcyiedic visits to Xissk by the 
Case Of=Ti.xzer . 16 OSTTLZD'S case tha caly record zzixtained at KG3 
Zeadquazters ia &!osccy FEZ an index czrd bcari-,g CSIC&D’s’E2Ze and 
the identity 02 the de?,artzeat n5ich origisated the.file concer;ling . 
.-2Ln. 
' _ . 

KG-S XXX:0 advised that he asce:tsined frcx reading GS::'-;LD's 
file that the Soviet Red C,-css had -,ade peyzezts to OS3XD. ?I$ 
szated, howeveT, tha': it is L norza.1 practice fcr the Soviet Red 
Cross to ctia pcyzests to esigres axd deldeczors in crder to zssFst 
theta in enjoyizs ;L bottcz stc-,dard of livicz thzz~ Soviet citizex 
lengaged iz siizilar 0ccuTztiozs. Ea lexced that CSi‘;ALD recoivzc! 
the rini-,xx gzyzlexts Ircx ths Soviet Ls 5-d Cicss which he estizz'icd 

:to be a?pzcxizztely L.3 rubles pr xczth. Se did rst kns~,when these 
paymznts began azld dici not kc;nc~ for hcg Izag thay csxtinuod. 

NO.S,qE;O stated thzt there are GO Soviet regulation nhlch 
could gave prevented.GSYft;LD flrcz ",ravelisg IrU Xinsk t0 2oSCO;7. 
without jolice authority. Ee stated tk=zt Soviet citizens lilrawise . 

a 

are perzlitted to travel-from place to place withsut having to 
receive special pernission. 

Folloairg Presideat E2XZ:'3Y's 2sszssinatio2, XCS~~XO 

ascertaired fro= CS?IX,D's Zile that he ha?. had access to a gun 
which he used -20 hu;lt gaze with fellow ez?lzyees in the VSS3. 
Ee could cot describe the ,guz used by C3TALD bxt did rczezbar 
that it vas used to shoot rabbits. ~;c.~3:;~:0 s tated that Western 
nenspapar reports descriSo CS'II.UD z:s~za expert shot; hcqaver, 
OS'IYALD'S fila contained stz-teEe;lis fr;;l fal.1~~ huzters that, OST7iLD. 

was an extrenely poor shot and that .it'xas necessary for persons 
srho accompanied lin on'hunts ,-to provide bin with gze. ** 

XCSZ2XO stated that there is no KGB and:no GRU training 
school in tha vicinity of zlizsk. 

Accordi- t 0 ?;os3mo, CO saparato file wzs zintainad,by 
the EC-3 conceznirg Z,l.RIXX CS\:.%LD md all of rX 3's fnforzlation 
concerning her ~3s kept in OSW-9's file. 30 sa*id.that no information 

. . 
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in that file icdicated that the KG3 had any interest in 
%.4.+XXA OSWALD eftkr while she was in the Soviet Union or after she 

departed the Sov% rinion. :;OSZSXO also advised.that XC-3 had 
no plans to coiltzct eithe;: OSi?&D or . 

XX?iXA in the United States., 
. . 

would not 
h'CSSXX0 opiced thzt after OS'il.lLD daparted the USST? he 
have bee;l perzlitted tb re-ester thzt cc;latry under 

circuastaxces. zc 
Ee expressed the opizicl thst XLi?INA and her 7 

children would have bee=1 g:2xted ue--+ ,,,ssion to:return alone had 
?reside=lt ZZcZZ3y not baen assassia2ted, 

Since t6e asszsination of President Kennedy he does not 
:.&on what decision would be nade with respect to UARXTU'A OSTiliLD 2ad 
I-her-children, 
I- :-- - - .- _ - . ..- ----. 
1. XCS6S;iO had co infonztioa that tha; Soviet C-over&eat 
::ever_.received any coxt2ct fro=1 the Cubans concerning OSFIALD, and 
"he-knew of no Cubaa iavolvezent j-::: 1 1 in the assassination. 
,v.-- . - i .L- - - . . .-. 
i - . . _ -- - - SCSXXO state-d that he had EO Lamledge that OS:'IAL,D h2d 
I nade application to re-eater the Soviet Vnion other than through. 
1 his coatzc' L pith the Soviet Ezbzssy 2t Mexico City. 
:--out in this conaection, 

Ee 'p'ointed 
that had GSilhLD applied at the Soviet 

!.&bassy in Vas5i-,gton D, 
ijhave ever been 2gprisLd of 

C., or elsewhere, t'se XGB.wotild not 

i:of?icer at the 
the Jiisa request if the visa issuing 

E=bzssy decided.on his can 
: -,visa ap?licatioa. 

authority to reJ'ect thYe 
. 1-m - 

\ 

. KOSZXO'zoted that all tail addressed to the American 
hbassy in ?.!osco;7, kk2zaticg abroad or fro.-, the USSR itsolf,is 
first revieved by the X-S in L'oscsn. KC5ZXO added that 02 
occasions zail f:o~"sig~ificzct" persom is not even pernitted 
by $2'3 to reach the kerican Zzbass7. . In the case. of OSi'fALD, X'OSESXO :;i:' 
stated that since 'ze F25 of no significz-, ce or particular interest 
to 'the lZS,.cor:-.-as~ondeaca fro=1 OSX'AL3 xould be permitted to rozeh 4 sty 
the Embassy, even though critical. Bowever, NOSENYO had no Lrconlcdge:* 
that OS'ZALD ever directed a coanunication of any type to the kzrIc=L3.~"'"' 
E;;rbassy ti L!oscow, / 

. 
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stated that no publicity appeared in the Soviet 
radio Tegardins CSII!.LD's arrival or depa;-tul-o 
no publicity resulted frcx hS attempted suicide.. 
and radio have czrried nuI=erous stateaezts *. 

concerr;lEg President 
Testern asF;.spaper 

XZI*XZDY's assassination which quoted -flim 

including the 
stcries concernirg OSPiALD's alleged involvement 

. zact that GSWm had pravicusly visited the USS3. 
7 

h'CSEXX0 advised he saw nothing unusual in the fact that 
QSxAm VaS ,erzitted to xarry a Soviet citizen and later permitted 
to depart the USSR with her. He noted that Soviet law specifically 

' provides that a Soviet citizen rxy marry a foreigc nation21 in the.* 
'j'SSp. z;;d depart frost the USSii uith s?ouse,p?ovided, of course, the 
Soviet citizen had not had access to secsitive inTomation, 

j It was his opinion that Presideat I~XXXDY ~2s held in 
high esteezl by the Soviet Government aad that President ~XTiZDY 
had beet evaluated by the Soviet Coverrzent as a person interested 
in naintaining pezce. Ee stated that follcning the assassiaatiba, mx 
the Soviet guards were re;;zoved frc3 arolJJ-,d the kericaa Zz?bassy i-3. 
MOSCOW and the Soviet people were permitted withcut interference to 
lvisit the Xzlcrican Eabassy.to express their condolences. 
PO mss,‘;so, 

AccoTdicg ' 
this is the only occasion he czn recall where scch zcticn 

'had been.taken 
/fr0Ct 

. Ee said that the orders to rexove the guards exe. 
"above." iIe added that his departr;;dct provided ap?:osicately 

'23 ten ~;ho spoke the English language for assigrz-,snt ia the izlzediate. 
jviCi.City' of the Paerican Embassy in L!oscm to insure that no dis- 

irespac 
t was shown during this period. 2' 

On t'arch 4, 19G4, KOSE;XO stated that he did cot .Vznt.any 
&blisi,ty in connection nith this information but stated that.he 
Tould be willing to testify to this infornation before the 
lkesidential Comission , providad such testimony is given in secret 
'a-,d absolutely no publicity is given either .to his apgearacce'.before. 
the Comission or to.tho infomatiu itself& ' ' -. 
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